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605 Coit Rd 
Plano, TX 75075

2011 Porsche 911 Carrera S* Sport Chrono* Sports
Exhaust* PDK***

Patrick Johnson 972-945-1220

View this car on our website at carricksautos.com/7131289/ebrochure

 

Our Price $62,911
Specifications:

Year:  2011  

VIN:  WP0AB2A96BS721180  

Make:  Porsche  

Stock:  721180  

Model/Trim:  911 Carrera S* Sport Chrono* Sports
Exhaust* PDK***

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Meteor Grey Metallic  

Engine:  3.8L horizontally-opposed four overhead
camshafts DFI 24V 6-cyl engine -inc: dry
sump lubrication, oil cooler

 

Interior:  Brown Leather  

Transmission:  ["7-SPEED PORSCHE
DOPPELKUPPLUNG (PDK) AUTO
TRANSMISSION", "-inc: double clutch
w/manual steering wheel speedshift"]

 

Mileage:  43,832  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 18 / Highway 25

19" Turbo II Wheels, Sports Exhaust System, Sport Chrono Package
Plus, Adaptive Sport Seats w/Driver Memory, Adaptive suspension,
Door Entry Guards In Stainless Steel, Driver Memory, DVD-Audio,
Dynamic Controlled Cornering Light, Front Seats Multi-Stage Heating
System, Heated door mirrors, Illuminated entry, Infotainment Package,
Limited Slip Rear Differential Lock, Natural Leather Seat Trim,
Navigation System, PDK 3-Spoke Sports Steering Wheel w/Shift
Paddles, Porsche Crest Embossed on Headrests, Power moonroof,
Rear Lights in Clear Glass Optics, Rear ParkAssist, Sport Design Front
Apron, Traction control.

Recent Arrival! Meteor Gray Metallic RWD 7-Speed Porsche
Doppelkupplung (PDK) 3.8L 6-Cylinder DGI DOHC

Carrick's Autos is a Five Star Dealer located in Plano, Texas (suburb of
Dallas) with a very simple philosophy: Take Care of the customer. We
sell clean, well-maintained autos at a low margin with a "no stress"
pricing strategy in a "No Pressure" environment. We hand pick each
vehicle and have each one inspected by a certified mechanic prior to
placing the vehicle on the market to ensure our customer's satisfaction.
We save you money in every way that we can, and you can rest
assured that you have received the best price and service on your
purchases. We offer full-service warranties and financing to fit all types
of buyers. We are a family owned business with Mark (father) and
Patrick (son). Call us right now and set an appointment to see your next
automobile! Text or call Rob (manager) at 469-332-5000, Patrick at 972-
765-5610 or Mark at 469-816-7061. If we do not answer, leave a
message and we will get back with you as soon as possible.
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Installed Options

Interior

- 2 + 2 Seating - 3-spoke leather-wrapped tilt/telescopic steering wheel w/audio controls 

- Anti-theft system - Automatic climate control -inc: active carbon filter  - Aux pwr outlet  

- Cruise control - Dual front cup holders  - Heated rear screen  - HomeLink system 

- Illuminated visor vanity mirrors 

- Immobilizer system w/in-key transponder, alarm system & radar-based interior surveillance

- Keyless entry -inc: remote trunk release  - Leather seat trim 

- Leather-wrapped gear lever & handbrake 

- On-board trip computer -inc: average fuel consumption, speed, distance left to travel,
outside temp

- Pwr front bucket seats w/adjustable lumbar  

- Pwr windows -inc: auto up/down, anti-jamming feature  - Split-folding rear bench seat  

- Standard pwr bucket seats -inc: driver & front passenger seat pwr backrest, driver & front
passenger seat manual height, driver & front passenger seat manual fore/aft

Exterior

- 19" x 8" front/19" x 11" rear Carrera S II aluminum wheels -inc: 235/35ZR19 front tires,
295/30ZR19 tires

- Auto off headlights  - Automatic extending rear spoiler  

- Bi-xenon headlights -inc: auto leveling, washers, welcome home function  

- Front air dam intakes in black  - LED lights -inc: tail lights, brake lights  

- Pwr folding heated mirrors w/memory  - Pwr tilt/slide sunroof 

- Rain-sensing intermittent windshield wipers w/heated washers

Safety

- 2 + 2 Seating - 3-spoke leather-wrapped tilt/telescopic steering wheel w/audio controls 

- Anti-theft system - Automatic climate control -inc: active carbon filter  - Aux pwr outlet  

- Cruise control - Dual front cup holders  - Heated rear screen  - HomeLink system 

- Illuminated visor vanity mirrors 

- Immobilizer system w/in-key transponder, alarm system & radar-based interior surveillance

- Keyless entry -inc: remote trunk release  - Leather seat trim 

- Leather-wrapped gear lever & handbrake 

- On-board trip computer -inc: average fuel consumption, speed, distance left to travel,
outside temp

- Pwr front bucket seats w/adjustable lumbar  

- Pwr windows -inc: auto up/down, anti-jamming feature  - Split-folding rear bench seat  

- Standard pwr bucket seats -inc: driver & front passenger seat pwr backrest, driver & front
passenger seat manual height, driver & front passenger seat manual fore/aft

Mechanical
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Mechanical

- (2) dual-tube tailpipes in brushed stainless steel  

- 3.8L horizontally-opposed four overhead camshafts DFI 24V 6-cyl engine -inc: dry sump
lubrication, oil cooler

- 6-speed manual transmission -inc: dual-mass fly-wheel & X-Tend clutch  

- Black brake calipers - Drive-off assistant - Front/rear stabilizer bars 

- Full underbody paneling - LSA multi-link rear suspension - McPherson front suspension 

- Pwr 4-wheel vented disc brakes -inc: 4-piston front/rear monobloc brake calipers  

- Pwr rack & pinion steering  - Rear wheel drive 

- Vario-cam plus variable valve timing system

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

 

 

-  

NATURAL LEATHER INTERIOR
PROCESSING CODE

$4,080

-  

["7-SPEED PORSCHE
DOPPELKUPPLUNG (PDK) AUTO
TRANSMISSION", "-inc: double clutch
w/manual steering wheel speedshift"]

$2,440

-  

["19\" X 8\" FRONT/19\" X 11\" REAR
TURBO II ALUMINUM WHEELS", "-inc:
P235/35ZR19 front tires, P295/30ZR19
rear tires"]

$490

-  

["3-SPOKE PDK LEATHER-WRAPPED
SPORT STEERING WHEEL W/SHIFT
PADDLES, AUDIO CONTROLS"]

$250

-  

["ALUMINUM DRIVER SIDE FOOT REST"]

$420

-  

["AUTO-DIMMING MIRRORS", "-inc:
interior & exterior mirrors"]

$610

-  

["CLEAR GLASS TAIL LIGHTS"]

$690

-  

["DYNAMIC CORNERING LIGHTS"]

$895

-  

["ILLUMINATED STAINLESS STEEL
ENTRY GUARDS"]

$3,010

-  

["INFOTAINMENT PKG", "-inc: BOSE
surround sound system, Porsche
communication management (PCM)
w/navigation module, XM Satellite radio"]

$525

-  

["MULTI-STAGE HEATED FRONT
SEATS"]

$530

-  

["PARK ASSIST SYSTEM", "-inc: distance
sensors integrated in rear bumper"]

$285

-  

["PORSCHE CREST IN HEADREST"]
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$1,320

-  

["PORSCHE TORQUE VECTORING
(PTV)", "-inc: variable torque distribution
through controlled braking on the rear
wheels, mechanically controlled
differential lock w/asymmetrical locking
action"]

-  

["PREP FOR ILLUMINATED DOOR SILL
GUARDS"]

$960

-  

["SPORT CHRONO PKG PLUS", "-inc:
analog & digital chronometer, sport
button in center console, ability to adjust
lighting, wipers, air cond & door locking
to personal preference"]

$2,810

-  

["SPORT EXHAUST SYSTEM W/(2)
DUAL-TUBE TAILPIPES IN CHROME
PLATED STEEL, SILENCER"]

$2,990

-  

["SPORTDESIGN FRONT APRON"]

$710

-  

["METEOR GREY METALLIC"]

$5,165

-  

["BROWN, NATURAL LEATHER SEAT
TRIM W/FULL LEATHER INTERIOR"]

$3,055

-  

["ADAPTIVE PWR BUCKET SEATS", "-
inc: driver & front passenger pwr seats,
driver & front passenger seat pwr
lumbar, driver & front passenger seat
pwr height, driver & front passenger seat
pwr fore/aft, driver seat memory, exterior
mirror memory"]

$31,235

-  

Option Packages Total
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